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To,
CMP
BSNL Board
New Delhi.

subiect:-coverage of BSNL employees recruited before 31-12-2003 under central civil

service (Pension) rules -1 972 inthe light of DoP and PW OM No'-5710512021'P&PW/B'

dt-03-03-2023 and endorsed by the DOT vide No.-36-03/2019-Pen(T), dt-17-04-2023'

Letter No.-TF-1 1 t3(c), dt-1 0-05-2023.

Respected Sir,

Most respectfully we wish to draw your kind attention towards the subject and very

earnesfly we submit the following points for your kind consideration in favour of the deprived

employees who have been recruited (1) against the vacancy notified by the DOT before

formation of BSNL and their trainings were also completed before formation of BSNL' (2) The

second categories of employees who have been recruited against the vacancy notified by the

DOT and after recruitment their trainings were completed before 01-01-2004 and joint their

regutar service in BSNL. (3) The employees recruited on compassionate ground before

formation of BSNL but they join in regular service after formation of BSNL due to delay in

completion of formalities but their recruitment were done by the DoT.

All these categories of employees are falling under the preview of oM, dt-03-03-2023

circulated by DOP and PW and endorsed by the DOT'

The Govt will implement the provision mentioned in the OM for the officials working in

centrar Govt services. our BSNL emproyees arso recruited by the Dor and after completion of

all formalities they have joint their regulaiservices in BSNL before 31-12-2003, thus they should

have been treated as Central Govt employees at par with other abserved employees of BSNL'

Hence, the oM of Dop&pw, dt-03-03-2023 endorsed by DoT on 17-04-2023 are

applicable to the above noted categories of employees of BSNL'

we, therefore, earnestly request your honour to kindly bestow your good offices to

extend justice to these suffering employees'
With deepest regards,

Yours sincerelY,

(Chand r Singh)
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